Maketu Hilltop

HOLIDAY PARK
Pet Friendly Dog Policy & Rules
We welcome you and your 4 legged friend/s to Maketu Hilltop Holiday Park.
Please help us stay to Pet Friendly The following rules shall apply at all times. Pet owners are asked to read them carefully so they
are fully aware what is expected of them. It is hoped you understand that these rules are
necessary in order to ensure the safety and enjoyment of all our guests. If however you are not
entirely happy or take offence to them, please feel free to find alternative accommodation.
Please inform us at the time of booking that you are bringing your pet with you. Failure
to do so may result in your booking being cancelled and being turned away on arrival.
A $20 pet cleaning fee is required for ALL unit bookings (excludes campers).
1. All dogs must be on a lead, at all times, when in the Park grounds. Dogs must be
kept under strict control and appropriately restrained at your site (outside unit)
your vehicle or enclosed securely within their own cage or kennel.
2. Under no circumstances shall a dog be permitted to roam free within the Park
grounds.
3. Dogs must not be left unattended.
4. Guests are responsible for cleaning up after their pets in the Park and in the
neighbourhood.
5. Any disturbances such as barking must be stopped as soon as possible to ensure
other guests are not inconvenienced.
6. All dogs booked within Motels, Flats or Cabins incur a minimum of $20 cleaning
fee.
7. Dogs are not permitted on any furniture or beds.
8. If we have given approval that you can stay in a unit or cabin with your pet we
require you to provide your credit card details as security against damage. If
there are any breakages or extra cleaning required: a minimum amount of
$100.00 will be deducted from your credit card.
9. Exceptions are made for certified Service dogs.
Sorry we do not accept any dogs from the 20h December to the 10th January
Unfortunately due to negative publicity of some dog breeds or Cross breeds we do not
accept the following: - Bull mastiff, Pit-bull, Staffordshire, Rottweiler

